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Details of Visit:

Author: merkin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Apr 2016 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.acemassage.net/orientalemi/orientalemi.htm
Phone: 07492289580

The Premises:

Standard flat. Usual minimal lighting. Clean enough. Toilet clean. I went by train so not sure re
parking. Likely restricted. Less than 10 minutes walk from Lewisham Station.

The Lady:

Long black hair. Nice legs. Small boobs. 5' 3" maybe? Pleasant face. Chinese. Minimal English.

The Story:

Web site said £130 but Fifi said £100. I stripped off whilst Fifi followed suit. She indicated I should
lie down for a massage. I lay on my front and she did a vague light rubbing. I assume that she
would have done more had I really wanted a massage. She offered OW. I agreed. On with the
condom. OK, I guess although a little 'toothy' and light contact. After a few minutes I stopped her
and asked her to stand up, knelt down and kissed her face and shoulders then sucked her nipples.
Didn't seem as if she was up for FK. No problem. I then guided her to lie on the bed and kissed her
very nice, silky legs and sucked her toes before going down on her. Pussy clean and pleasant.
Tried rimming her which seemed to be received well. Alternated between the two. Occasional gasps
but not sure if she came or not. After 10 minutes or so I stopped and she suggested sex. Put some
lube on - the condom was still in situ - and I fucked her on the edge of the bed. Then doggie. She
didn't seem to want fingers so I stopped trying. After a while I suggested more oral. She looked
unimpressed for some reason so I suggested a hand job. I lay down and she placed loo paper
around the area and applied baby oil and gave a very pleasant conclusion although, as often the
case, women don't always seem to appreciate that guys' orgasms aren't self-perpetuating and
stopped too soon. Anyway I had enjoyed myself. I like Oriental girls so much that they would need
to make a supreme effort not to be good!
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